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Services, January 2018 

 

 

7 January 10am    Prof Murray Campbell &  

   Rev Chris Levison Communion 

7 January 3.45pm    Dr Patsy Campbell Christingle  

14 January 10am    Rev Nancy Norman 

21 January 10am    De Patsy Campbell 

28 January 10am    Very Rev Dr Finlay Macdonald 

4 February 10am    Mrs Mary McElroy 

4 February 6pm    Rev Nancy Norman Communion 



Thoughts from the Locum …  
 

will history be kind -- such an odd thing to read. Not a bumper sticker, but noticeably printed 

in small white letters below the registration number of the car in front of me. It sounded like a 

question, but there was no question mark. In fact, there was no punctuation at all. Just four 

words, with no context and no conclusion, and no answer asked for. As a statement, the four 

words confused perspectives – looking back at history from our own standpoint in the present, 

which normally is what we do, but at the same time looking at the future as if it were history 

seen already from a perspective very much farther forward into that future – as if to suggest 

that history isn’t just something that happens arbitrarily, but is something that we might have 

a great deal more influence upon than we think we do. But perhaps those four words weren’t 

meant to be serious at all, and were displayed purely to tease and frustrate an analytical mind. 

But perhaps they were a genuine and open-ended plea of concern.  

 

A letter written by a father to his son appeared in a magazine. “The three most important 

things in life are these: the first most important thing is to be kind; the second most important 

thing is to be kind; and the third most important thing is to be kind.” 

 

At every stage of our lives there is time to take stock of where we are and what we do as 

human beings in a world full of both remarkable beauty and remarkable danger: will the 

future (which isn’t history yet) bring good things – constructive, rather than destructive, 

things? will whatever happens help to bring out the best of the best in people? or the best of 

the worst in them? are we at the mercy of harsher things, or can an act of human will ensure 

that the past, the present and the future are kind? 

 

Time has been entrusted into our hands – a precious, fragile and divine gift – to make of it 

what we will, to fill it with good things, for the benefit of all around, or to do otherwise. 

 

May we be inspired by that odd little phrase – will history be kind – to realise what is most 

important in life, and the difference we can make. 

 

will history be kind – I think I prefer the Scottish Paraphrases: 

 

Each future period that will bless, 

As it has blessed the past; 

He loved us from the first of time, 

He loves us to the last. 

 

Happy New Year!  

 

Nancy Norman Locum Minister 

 

 

New Interim Moderator 

 

We welcome the Very Rev Dr Finlay Macdonald as he takes up appointment as our Interim 

Moderator. We look forward to welcoming Finlay in person to Carlops Church soon. 



 

From the Kirk Session 

Tuesday 28 November 2017 

 

Session explored the option of seeking an interim minister, instead of trying to appoint a new 

permanent minister immediately. Explanation and more information in next article. 

 

Session noted Presbytery plans to offer training for those who lead services. Several members 

expressed interest, while noting that this would supplement, not replace, the Carlops model in 

which several congregation members lead services. 

 

The Treasurer reported that income has increased, 2017 on 2016, and that 2017 expenditure is 

likely to be less than budgeted. She has invested some funds in Church of Scotland-approved 

financial products to strengthen our reserves. Session agreed to provide a further £1,500 to the 

Carlops patio-garden project, recognising the benefits that it will bring to the church, and 

matching a similar sum requested from the hall. 

 

Session agreed to donate the Christmas Eve collection to the project to build a new classroom 

and latrines at Matiti, a Carlops Kitchen school where enrolment so increased after the kitchen 

opened that the school’ s infrastructure is overstretched. 

 

Gill Gold reported on improvements to the church building and noted that the windows would 

benefit from attention in the medium-term future. Session noted that the Forward plan raises 

the prospect of restoration and/or development work being done on windows and will await 

proposals. 

 

Session heard that the steering group for the patio-garden project have appointed 

Landmarkers (Biggar) as contractor. Work started on site on 13 November. Barring 

unforeseeable technical issues, completion is expected in the first half of 2018. 

 

Session noted that Rachel Dobie will stand down as Interim Moderator on 31 December 2017 

and expressed warm thanks to her for her friendship and her service to us.  

 

 

Beginning to move forward 

 

The matter of obtaining a new minister for our linkage may begin to move forward, thanks to 

an intervention made by Presbytery on our behalf. Normally, the charge would not be declared 

vacant until Dr Dunbar’s appeal against the decision of the Church’s tribunal had been heard 

and a judgment made. It is all but certain however, that Dr Dunbar will not return; she has 

said so to a number of people (for public consumption) and she vacated the manse formally 

late in November. Presbytery, aware of the linkage congregations’ distress and frustration, 

wrote to the Church of Scotland’s Principal Clerk expressing concern at delays. After 

consultations, he agreed that the charge may be declared vacant now, and that Presbytery may 

apply for an interim minister, on the understanding that there has been no significant 

opposition in the linkage to such appointment. 

 



There is a view that an interim minister will serve the linkage better in the longer term than 

trying to appoint a new permanent minister immediately. This will be consulted upon 

throughout the linkage shortly; an initial explanation follows. 

 

Interim minister denotes, not a stop-gap, but one from a pool of specialist ministers that the 

Church maintains, trained and experienced in working with charges that experience difficulty, 

of whatever nature. Advantages include: leadership from an experienced minister with 

particular skills in problem-solving and facilitating discussion; a person with proven ability to 

point everyone in a similar (if not exactly the same!) direction and move forward positively. 

Such a person’s job done, the linkage would be better placed to seek a permanent appointee. 

 

Interim ministers are few, so appointed only to charges which will work constructively with 

them. Before a decision is taken, a presentation about interim ministry will be made in the 

linkage; all may attend. Each Kirk Session will vote on whether they wish to pursue that 

solution; then, each congregation will also vote. Only when all three Sessions and all three 

congregations have voted will a decision to pursue interim ministry be taken. Look out for an 

announcement of a presentation event. 

 

This is only a start. Welcome it, but do not expect quick results. Be cautious, optimistic and 

look forward. Two things are sure: there will be change; and all must contemplate it positively 

if we are to move forward. For now, we may thank Presbytery for intervening constructively 

on our behalf. 

 

Rennie McElroy Editor 

 

 

Christmas Eve generosity 
 

The collection at Carlops’ Christmas Eve carol service last month raised over £380 and will 

be donated to a project to build an extra classroom and a new latrine block at Matiti School in 

Malawi, one of the Carlops Kitchen schools. The project is the brainchild of Sheena 

Livingstone, who is also acting as project manager, working by email and Skype! Thanks to 

all whose generosity is helping to make it a success. 

 

 

The Column 

Joy is colour 

 

One of the Advent services held in Carlops Church last month focussed on joy in all its 

aspects, and how it manifests itself in our everyday lives. 

 

While she was preparing the service, Sheena Livingstone met and talked to Galina 

Macneacail. During their conversation, Sheena asked Galina what she thought about joy. The 

answer was instant and succinct: “Joy is colour” said Galina.  

 

A few days later, during the service itself, Galina read a poem she wrote about joy as colour, 

and exhibited a painting she had created to complement it. We hope the painting may appear 



as a notelet at some time. For now, Galina has agreed to share her poem with readers. 

 

Joy is colour 
 

Yellow shines. 

Redbreast singing in a winter tree. 

The frost is like a coat of diamonds; 

Buds on branches, 

Waiting to become flowers. 

The rainbow is a stream of light 

That becomes an arch no one ever walks through. 

 

Galina Macneacail 

 

 

Future events 

 

Soup lunch Wednesday 24 January 2018, 12noon-1.30pm 

Messy Church Sundays 4 February, 4 March 2018, 4-6pm (in new Church hall, West Linton) 

Contact Jean Howat howatjean@gmail.com  

Soup lunch Wednesday 21 February 2018, 12noon-1.30pm 

I, Daniel Blake Film screening in partnership with Pentland Film Society Friday 2 March 

2018, 7.30pm in Carlops Village Centre 

Quines; women of Scotland Talk by Gerda Stevenson Sunday 18 March 2018, 3.30pm 

Editing; questions and quirks Talk by Rennie McElroy Friday 4 May 2018, 8pm 

 

 

Material for next issue 

 

To info@carlopschurch.org by Monday 22 January 2018 please 

 

 

End 

 

mailto:info@carlopschurch.org



